
Family Podcasts 

Westerville Public Library 

1. Aaron’s World. Journey to the distant past into the world of dinosaurs and imagination. 

http://www.mydogrocket.com 

2. But Why. Approaches silly and very real questions in a kid-friendly manner—from “why 

do we taste food?” and “why do lions roar?” to the timely “But Why Special On  

Coronavirus.” https://www.vpr.org/programs/why-podcast-curious-kids  

3. Cirlce Round. Share folktales from around the world, adapted into modern radio plays. 

https://www.wbur.org/circleround    

4. Ear Snacks. Music duo Andrew and Polly create a fun soundtrack for all ages  

performing original children’s music. http://andrewandpolly.com/earsnacks  

5. Molly of Denali. Listen to the adventures of Molly Mabray, an Alaska Native girl  

determined to discover the identity of the creature that stole Molly’s birthday cake.  

https://mollyofdenalipodcast.org 

6. Pants on Fire. This hilarious game-show style podcast keeps kids guessing. Two  

grow-up “experts” talk about a topic—one is an expert, and one is a pants on fire liar. 

Listeners have to figure out who is who! http://www.bestrobotever.com/pants-on-fire 

7. Peace Out. Yoga and meditation for kids. Practice relaxing and mindfulness through 

visualization and breathing exercises. https://bedtime.fm/peaceout  

8. Smash Boom Best. Debaters enter heated competitions over some intense  

match-ups—such as unicorns vs. dragons and chocolate vs. cheese—to convince  

listeners which is the best. https://www.brainson.org/pages/smashboombest  

9. Story Pirates. Amazing performers turn original stories written by real kids into podcast 

episodes often featuring celebrity guests. https://www.storypirates.com/podcast  

10.Story Time. Designed to serve as bedtime stories, these short, sweet episodes feel 

like miniature audiobooks with music and sounds. https://bedtime.fm/storytime  

11.What If World. Mr. Eric examines kids’ most wacky “what if” questions from “What if 

sharks had legs?” to “What if dinosaurs were alive today?” with humor and levity. 

http://www.whatifworldpodcast.com 

12.Wow in the World. Jump into the wonders of the world with Mindy and Guy in this daily 

kids podcast by NPR. https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510321/wow-in-the-world  
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